LAJUF HUNTER DERBY INFORMATION: October 14-15, 2017
#111 LAJUF 2’3 HUNTER DERBY consists of 2 rounds; Fences 2’3 with 4 option fences at 2’6
No money paid; 1st place prize & 6 ribbons

ENTRY FEE: $25.00

#112 LAJUF 2’6 HUNTER DERBY consists of 2 rounds: Fences 2’6 with 4 option fences at 2’9.
No money paid; 1ST place prize & 6 ribbons

ENTRY FEE: $25.00

# 113 LAJUF 2’9 HUNTER DERBY consists of 2 rounds: Fences 2’9 with 4 option fences at
No money paid; 1st place prize & 6 ribbons

ENTRY FEE: $25.00

ALL DERBIES MAY CROSS ENTER
GENERAL: Each division has 2 rounds, with optional bonus points for choosing to jump the higher options.
Option Fences: After the judge’s base score is given, one point will be added for each high option fence
jumped. The overall score of both rounds will indicate the placing of the class. In case of ties occurring in the
overall results, the second round base scores (before adding height bonus points) will be used to break any
ties. There will NOT be a jump off for tied horses.
First Round: Judged on performance, hunter pace, jumping style, quality, substance & movement.
Second Round: Judged on performance, hunter pace, jumping style, quality, substance, movement, handiness,
and brilliance of pace. Handiness is defined as ground saving movement without adversely affecting
performance or style. Brilliance of pace is defined as a faster pace than ordinary, without sacrificing
performance or style.

DERBY WARMUP (Saturday, after ring A is completed-Listen for actual time)
A DERBY WARMUP (1 round at each height) will be held after Ring A is completed on Saturday. There is no
schooling over these fences, so a warmup class is being held. You may enter at the 2’3-2’6 height, 2’6–2’9
height and then again at the 2’9–3’ height if you wish. Classes will be judged as Blue ribbon Rounds at 70%.
You may also ride again at the same height as an NAG (No Award Given), but must pay additional entry fee.

(Classes 108 (2’3), 109 (2’6) 110 (2’9)
DERBY will be held in LAJUF WARMUP Field. No schooling is allowed over Derby Fences.
(Will result in elimination and entry fee will not be refunded).
For questions, call Judith Fannin @ 352-799-0509 or Bob McCune @ 352-799-9605

